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This. issue is gratefully dedicated 
to our friend and principal, 

Mr. Simmons. 



ARTHUR C. SIMMONS, Principal 

Mr. Simmons 
Mr. Arthur C. Simmons, the present principal 

of Jefferson Junior High School, was formerly prin
cipal at Grammar School Number 22. Then he was 
principal of Grammar School Number 19. In 1925, 
after the death of Mr Ray K. Savage, the first prin
cipal Jefferson Junior High School had, Mr. Simmons 
became principal of this school. 



Mr. Savage 
When Jefferson Junior High School 

first opened its doors in September, 1919, 
Mr. Ray Kenyon Savage was its principal. 
He served in that office only six years, for 
he died in ·June, 1925. His death was 
deeply regretted by all. 
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Foreword 
If there are errors or omissions in 

this issue of The Jeffersonian kindly 
forgive us. 

We are grateful to those who helped 
us get the information necessary for 
the history we have tried to give. Some 
of the letters to former teachers and 
pupils were returned as they could 
not be located, and the accounts 'in 
some cases are incomplete. 

Let us say, "Thank you, all. May 
you enjoy our ]ejjersonian and have a 
happy vacation." 

LOUIS PILAROSCIA, for The fejjersonian Staff. 



The Student Forum 
Since Jefferson opened, pupils have had an opportunity to receive 

training in self government and participation in school matters. First was 
the home room organization with a constitution, officers, name and motto. 
Then the school grew so that these home rooms were welded into a unit by 

Vera Goodman, secretary; Helen Low, vice :president; Frank Fucile president ; Ida 
Pitoni, treasurer. 

means of representatives. This was the ' Mginning of the present form· of stuq
ent government. The first officers were €fleeted after a political campai~?;ir, 
with speeches, conventions, and polling t places. The successful · ones·· were: 
president, Herbert Back; vice 'ptesidetit, ··Emma Gavitt; secretary, Clintqn 
Hendrickson; treasurer, Floyd Crellin; · · ' · 

. • ' • . .. · t , ,. . ' 

In 1928 the student body was divided into junior and senior Jeffersonians 
as the school had grown to a registration of over 1500, and the present plan 
of student government has been followed since. The teacher acts • in an 
advisory capacity; The basis of the organization is the home room where 
a weekly meeting is held practicing parliamentary procedure. Each month 
~ home room representative meets with the Central Forum Committee .. On 
the Wednesday following this meeting the Student Executive Committee 
meets with the Central Committee to discuss problems and plan Forum 
assemblies. The present Forum officers deserve much credit for their work. 
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Here We Are, Graduates of 1921 
Castle, Mary. 1129 E. Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. Not married. Graduated 

from Charlotte and Arnold College. Am a physiotherapist. How I liked 
my sewing classes and domestic science ! 

Coons, Norman R. 921 Dewey Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. Not married. A 
graduate of West High and Hobart College. A law clerk. My work on 
The Jeffersonian and in dramatics was most pleasant. 

French, Gordon E. Woodbridge, New Jersey. Not married. A graduate of 
West High and Alfred. A cer:amic engineer. Commencement my greatest 

. joy. . 
Reifsteck, Edward]. LeRoy, N.Y. Not married. A graduate of Tech High 

and Cortland Normal. Physical education director. Remembers most 
pleasantly the work with Mr. Roberts, then a teacher of drafting, and 
Mr. McKay. 

Walters-Kahler, Viola. Burt, N.Y. Married. Attended West High. Enjoyed 
and remembers happily the comradeship of the teachers and pupils. 

Papenfus, Edward W. 950 Atlantic Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. Not married. 
A graduate of Rochester Shop School. Enjoyed the whole of Jeff days. 

Philipps, Walter S. Taiku Sh~msi, China. Not married. A graduate of West, 
Kimball Union Academy, Meriden, Vt., Oberlin. Teacher of English . 

. Half way 'round the world. Was elected by the senior class of Oberlin. 
The Memorial School is maintained in China in memory of Alumni who 
lost their lives in the Boxer uprising. 

French, Andrew H. Woodbridge, N.J. Not married. A graduate of West and 
Houghton College. In busirtess. I liked those debates in English class. 

Clark-Gregory, Evelyn. 44 Dunsmere Drive, Rochester. Married. A graduate 
of West. I enjoyed all in Jefferson. 

Harris, Frank ]. 170 Curtis Street, Rochester. Not married. West High and 
Evening Shop School. A sheet metal and heating contractor. My gradu
ation exercises are a very pleasant memory. 

Mason, Louise M. 603 Lexington Avenue, New York City. Not married. West 
High and Mechanics. An artist. Captain ball and stage entertaining were 
my joys. 

Schlottman, James A. 215 Electric Avenue, Rochester. Not married. Attended 
West High. A salesman for Aetna Life Insurance Co. Like Mr. Coolidge, 
am a person of. few words. Hence I say in answer to the query about my 
pleasantest Jefferson memory, "Graduation." 

Argus-Alfred, Elizabeth. 226 Fulton Avenue, Rochester. Married. Graduated 
from Charlotte High and General Hospital. How I enjoyed the Wednesday 
assemblies ! 

Colgan, Earl. 37761-2 Valley Brink Road, LosAngeles, California. Not mar
ried. Attended West High. In Butter and Egg Business. Pleasantest 
memory is graduation exercisis. 
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Van Arnam, Marjorie Jane. 92 Plymouth AvenueS., Rochester. Not married. 
Was graduated from West High, Mechanics, and Rochester Business 
Institute. Am secretary for The Cameron Press. My pleasantest memory 
is the association with such a splendid man as my principal, Mr. Savage, 
and having the honor of graduating in his first class at Jefferson. , 

Holbert-Lewis, Lydia. Parish, New York. Married. Graduated from West 
High. Remembers most happily the days in the commercial class, when 
Mrs. O'Brien taught all the subjects except general science, gym, and 
music. 

Beisheim-Kannon, Margaret. 271 Laburnum Crescent, Rochester. Married. 
Was graduated from West High. There are many happy memories of 
Jefferson. They were the most pleasant days of all my school career. 

Drews-Kemler, Florence. 5401 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Married. Was grade 
uated from Charlotte High and was graduated from Chicago College of 
OsteoP,athy on June 5, 1930. My pleasantest memory is delivering supplies 
to the needy at Christmas time under the direction of Miss B,rown. 

~ 

Band and Orchestra 
The first band and the first orchestra were organized and directed by 

Mr. Marsh. Besides appearing in assembly, the band marched in the parade 
on Decoration Day, and several times received special mention for their 'ap-

Austin Fermiano Lorraine Latham 

pearance. Three years ago Mr. Marsh transferred to Charlotte High, and 
since then Mr. Sauer has directed both the band and the orchestra for the 
assembly programs and for evening entertainments. 

Austin Femiano has been a member of the band and the orchestra for 
six terms. 

Lorraine Lathan, has been a member of the orchestra for six terms . 
.9 



BANKING 
· In 1923 Jefferson opened its school bank. The bank was made by boys 

of the cabinet shop, assisted by the sheet metal and commercial art shops. A 
seventh, an eighth, and a ninth grade teller were elected and received 
the deposits from the forty-eight home rooms. The amount banked the first 
year was $4997.77, not a very large sum for about 1000 pupils, but a good 
start. The following year Mr. Wright was made director of thrift education 
in the school. 

New books of records were put to use. These books show the number 
present in each home room, number depositing, percent, and amount. Reports 
of the banking were given in both assemblies; Mr. Grey and Mr. Stebbins; 
of the Rochester Savings Bank, gave talks on thrift; and thrift plays were 
given. By these methods banking iWas encouraged. A year later the Student 
Forum began to interest itself in ·the movement for thrift. The treasurers of 
the home rooms are members of the Forum. They take charge of making 
a w~ekly review of the amount banked in each room and the number of de
posits. The treasurers meet once each month with Mr. Wright. 

Banking --t<>O% Grades in 1930 
Grade Teacher 
7B3 Miss Potter 
7 A2 Miss Walters 
7 A3 Mrs. Collier 
7A4 Mr. Bates 
I7AX Mr. Kelley 
L8B1 Mrs. Fonda 
C8B1 Miss Van Dyne 
L8A1 Miss Mitchell 
C8A1 Miss Gordon 
G8A Miss Kelly 
C8A3 Miss Kelly 
L9B1 J Miss Brown 
L9B2 Mr. Eike 
C9B1 Mrs. Kummer 
C9B2 Mr. Clapp 
L9A Miss Harris 
C9A1 Mrs. Raigon 
C9A2 Mr; Fox 
T9A Mrs. Donaldson 
G9A Miss Williams 
HA9A Miss Williams 
I9A Y Mr. Harmon 
C9A1 has had 100% in banking for four terms. 
L9A1 has had 100% in banking for four terms. 
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Treasurer 
Civita Cantabene 
Leonard Gross 
William Timreck 
Louis Bianchi 
Elmer Bartlett 
Helen Frech 
Audrey Stadler 
Theodore Fiore 
Ruth Kobs 
Marion Robisch 
Marion Robisch 
Mary Jean Becker 
Marguerite Maeder 
Isabella Del Vecchio 
Winifred Schuchardt 
Emilia Di Clementine 
Ida Pitoni 
Walter Herring 
E. Tallison 
Teresa Fuino 
Teresa Fuino 
Charles Argento 



The home room treasurers and Ida Pitoni, the Student Forum treasurer, 
have worked hard to increase the banking record of Jefferson, and the follow
ing chart shows how well they have succeeded. 

Year Amount Depositors 

1923- 24 
1924- 25 
1925- 26 
1926- 27 
1927- 28 
1928- 29 
1929 

4997.77 
7319.41 
3441.89 
9345.56 
8774.70 
7551.46 
3716.11 

40360 
35949 
32188 
16476 

This year should be one of the best with approximately 38000 depositors, 
when the greatly increased numbers of the present te:rm are included. · · 

In January, 1928, Jefferson started to give certificates to each pupil bank
ing every week. There were 1080 certificates given that yepr. The following 
year 1275 were given out, and in January 1930, the number increased to 811 
certificates for the one term. 

The number of 100 percent home rooms for the last five terms is as follows : 
Year 

January 1928 
June 1928 

January 1929 

Number 
28 
22 
13 ····-

Year 
June 1929 

January 1930 

The .Permanent Honor Roll 

Number 
10 
21 

Jefferson began to keep a permanent honor roll in January, 1927. Eight·h 
and ninth grade pupils who have maintained an average of A, or its equivalent, 
in two major subjects, and who have noD orE in any subject and no 3 average 
in citizenship, are eligible for the Jefferson Junior Honor Roll. Seventh grade 
pupils must meet the same requirements, except that they are to have A in 
one major subject instead of two. 

The awards are as follows: first term, red ribbon; second term, blue 
ribbon ; third term, blue and gold ribbon ; fourth term, yellow certificate; 
fifth term, silver· certificate; sixth term, gold certificate and name on the 
permanent honor roll. · · 

The first permanent honor roll contained the names of Ralph Beecher, 
Arthur Marsielje, Nunzio Pilaroscia, Juanita Border, Eileen Finnegan, Dorothy 
Rockovitz, MarjorieNarrie, FrankSilupper, Kenneth Woehr,andHarryWeyl. 

The honor list of January 1929 was the longest, containing twenty-two 
names. 

Tommy: Teacher, can you get punished for something you didn't do?' 
Teacher: No, why? 
Tommy: I didn't do my homework. 
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Practical Arts 
When our school was opened in 1919 Mr. John Deal was almost the entire 

shop force. Mr. Deal was meeting eight classes on Thursday and Friday, 
with very little printing equipment. About the only bright spot for this one 
instructor was the fact that Mr. 0. Harman was installing equipment in 
the machine shop. Things improved, however, and in January, 1920, seven 
shops opened for work. 

Mr. Verne A. Bird was the first supervisor. With him worked Mr. Deal, 
Mr. Bliss, Mr. 0. Harman, Mr. Saxe, Mr. Bowman, Mr. Snyder, Mr. Wood. 
The shops were: printing, machine, try out, sheet metal, electricity, gas engine 
and drafting. 1 

Two years later Mr. Edwin Roberts became director, as Mr. Bird trans
ferred to Shop School. After one year at Jeffe~sqn, Mr. Roberts became prin
cipal of the Continuation School. He was followed by Mr. H. N. Jennings, 
who held this position for one year. Later he &ccepted work at East High 
School. Mr .. A. H. N. Rogers became director in 1924. 
. New shops and teachers were added as the registration increased. Mr. R. 

Snell succeeded ·Mr Wood, and Mr. Hempel succeeded Mr. Bliss, who is now 
at the water; works. Mr. Clarence Link of the fry out shop transferred to 
Madison, and Mr. H. McKay came to Jefferson in his place. Mr. Colson fol: 
lowed Mr. Snyder in the drafting shop, and Mr. Holcomb took Mr. Hall's 
place in the mechanical draWing department. Mr. Colson, who left us for a po
sition in Denver about a year ago, has been succeeded by Mr. Dennis Ruby. 
Another machine and drafting shop became necessary. Mr. Davenport and 
Mr. Wallace took charge of these. Commercial art has been taught by Mr. 
Maxwell. In 1923 related mathematics became pecessary and Mr. Ward join
ed the staff. Two years ago a new shop opened; the art craft, under the direc
tion of Mr. Hickey. 

To-day the Practical Arts Department ranks high for the quality of work 
done and the number of pupils graduating. The registration has increased to 
458, almost one-third of the school. 

According to the graph of the second report card period, the following 
boys had the highest average in their respective grades: Elroy Williams, 
Marib Berardi, Micheal Pilato, Thomas Di Monte, Angelo Craccia, Patsy Gian
cursio, John Crucini, Jerry Carape.lla, Angelo Borelli, Neil Crescuola, and 
Herbert Wescott. 

Teacher: Why, Willie, half the words in your composition are misspelled! 
Willie: That's all right, Teacher. I'm learning to be a dialect writer. 

Teacher: How many ribs have you, Tommy? 
Tommy: I don't know, Teacher. I'm so awfully ticklish I never could 

count them. 



Vocational Certificate Awards 
Boys who received Vocational Certificates from the University of the 

State of New York by completing at least two years of satisfactory shop 
work and being graduated are: 

Peter Giordano, Walter Frank, Fred Kershaw, Cabinet; Earl Johnson, 
Joseph Tette, Neil Crescuola, Sheet Metal; Patsy Blure, Richard Di Cesare, 

Boys Who Received State Certificates 
Boys in the Practical Arts Department who are being graduated and who have completed at 

least two years of shop work and will receive two year State Certificates. 
Front Row : Dominick Giancursio, Mike Gruttadauria, Mike Fazio, Louis Alletto, Mr. Rogers, 

Chrales Argento, Neil Crescuola, Peter Giordano, Ugo Frank. 
Second Row : Anthony Polozzi, Joe Tette, Milton Collrt, Howard Bunn, John Burns, Patsy 

Capierscho, Stephen Morrow, Herbert Westcott, Richard DiCesare, Patsy Blure, Carl MesoleUa, 
Back Row : Anthony Riagliano, Albert Enders, George Wescott, Everett Bates. Carl Campbell, 

Earl Johnson, Fred Kershaw, Albert Bird, Albert Trieste. 

Carl Mesolella, Albert Bird, Dominick Giancursio, Anthony Riagliano, George, 
Wescott, Electricity; Howard Bunn, Milton Court, Printing; Anthony Polizzi, 
Auto Mechanics ; Carl C. Cambell, Everett Bates, Charles Argento, Patsy 
Capierseho, Stephen Morrow, Herbert Wescott, Commercial Art; Louis Alleto, 
Albert Enders, Mike Fagio, Ugo Frank, Mike Gruttadauria, Albert Trieste, 
Machine "Shop. 

Teacher: Don't you want to be a good little boy, so you can grow up 
and be the President of the United States some day? . 

Pupil: Naw, I'd radder be like Jackie Coogan; not go to school at all, 
'n'make more money'n de president ever dreamed of makin'. 
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. The P~oneer Faculty 
Jefferson's faculty in 1919 numbered 22. Of this number eleven are mem

bers of the present staff. Thpse who are not present are the following : 
Miss Powers, Mrs. G. L. Green, LeRoy, N.Y. Miss Ely, Retired. Miss 

Walsh, Mrs. C. Ashton, Rochester, N. Y. Miss Webster, West High School. 
Miss Dean, Washington Junior HJgh School. Miss McNeill, Number 28 School. 
Mrs. Kates, Monroe High School. Miss Hendricks, Madison Junior High 
School. Miss S. Harris, Mrs. M., Olsen, Rochester, N. Y. 

In Memoriam 
Mr. R. K. Savage, Principal, and Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, social studies 

teacher, members of the Pioneer Faculty. 

In Memoriam 
Mrs. Vanderbergen, Household Arts Department. Miss Scholes, Mathem

atics Department. Miss Tinsman, (Mrs. W. W. Watts) Latin-English Depart
ment. Mr. Ray Brown, Science Department. Mrs. Adams, Social Studies 
Department. 
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Board of Education 
To the members of the Board of Education we give our hearty thanks 

for providing for us "the best junior high school" in Rochester. We appreciate 
our principal and vice-principal, the faculty, the office staff, the janitor ser
vice, the splendid equipment, and our beautiful park with the opportunities 
offered by the directors of the museum and of the zoo. 

Lours PILAROSCIA, for The Jeffersonian Staff 
~ 

Former Members of Faculty 
During the ten years since the opening of Jefferson, there have been 

many changes in the personnel of the faculty. We list below names and 
addresses, as accurately as we are able to obtain 
them, of those who wer.e formerly members of the 
Jefferson faculty and who are not included in 
other news : · ' · 

Miss Davis, Madi son. Miss Hanifin, Mr~. 
M. Coyne, Avon, N. Y. Miss Schermerhorn, ' of 
Madison. Miss Morse, Mrs. Herbert Swetland, 
Silver Creek, N.Y. Miss Parker, Monroe. · Mr. 
Rumpf£, Business, Roch ester, N.Y. Mrs. O'Brien, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Miss White, Washington. Mr. 
Veigel, Rochester Busi ness Institute. Miss 
Stowe, Mrs. Martin Nor gore, Seattle, Wash. 
Miss Howe, Mrs. E. Hat ton, Connecticut. Miss 
Maughn, Salt Lake City, Helen Hanifen Coyne Utah. Miss Bullard, West 
High. Miss Blake, leave and son Danny of absence for travel. 
Miss Apple, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Grossel-
finger, Business, Rochester. Miss Stevenson, Monroe High. Miss Lehman, 
Mrs. Newell Lavely, Detroit, Mich. Miss Glidden, Mrs. 0. Ostendorf, Roch
ester, N.Y. Miss Botsford, John Marshall. Mr. Benedict, Business, Roches
ter. Mr. Blose, Shop School. Miss Becker, Mrs. Claire Wightman, 
Glen Ridge, N. ]. Miss Morton, Business, Rochester. Miss Kishler, Mrs. 
Harold Crouch, Rochester, N. Y. Miss Fish, Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. Me Niven, 
New York University. Miss Lougee, Mrs. F. Webster, Rochester. Mrs. Da~ts, 
Rochester. Miss Powers, Mrs. George Green, LeRoy, N.Y. 

~ 

What Happens Next? 
Let's visit jefferson in 1931. . . . 
The zoo has disappeared. No longer does the roar of the lions and the 

squawk of the birds disturb the conjugation of verbs or the multiplying of 
fractions. A new gym has been built and a better one cannot be found in 
Rochester. ~ 

Over 800 coppies of this issue were sold. 
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Our Library 
On October 27, 1919, Jefferson, then a grammar school, opened its library 

room for organization of the books, with Miss Blanche Castleman as librarian. 
The appropriation for books was $1200 and 
the library contained 800 titles. The circulation of 
books did not begin until March 8, 1920, when 149 
copies were taken out. From March 8 to May 
28, 2,643 books were circulated . 
. ·~ Miss Castleman re signed ·her position in 
June, 1922. During the summershemarriedMr. 
Clarence ]. Link, also a Jeffersonian. In Septem-
ber, 1922, Edna E. Bay er became librarian. 

The present. collect ion in the library is 3,-
800 volumes. The cir culation during the year 
1929 was 27,129. The in creased circulation made 
it necessary to employ assistants. Miss Spindle-
man was the first assist Miss Bayer ant. The next was 
Miss Thelma Welfare, now Mrs. Luther. After 
the resignation of Miss Welfare, Miss Alice DeButts came to Jefferson 
Miss DeButts resigned to be married, and is now Mrs. Howard Latham. 
Miss Marcella Statt succeeded Miss DeButts. In January, 1930, Miss Statt 

Blanche Castleman Link 
and Barbara Link 

Marjorie Jane Lathan 
daughter of 

Alice DeButts Lathan 

left for New Y ark where she is studying in Columbia. 
Miss Marion Ludwig, a graduate of Jefferson, is the present assistant. 
As the library grew and the amount of work increased a group of pupils 

became library helpers. Their duties are issuing and receiving books, and 
acting as library housekeepers. 
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What the Office Clock Told Me 
"The first secretary in Jefferson was Miss Walsh, who .took her place be

hind the counter in January, 1920. For six years Miss Walsh patiently 
· answered questions, wise and otherwse, asked . by 

both teachers and pupils~ Then she answered a 
question asked by a prominent business man, and 
Jefferson. lost an efficient office girl. Miss Walsh 
became Mrs. Charles Ashton and is living in 
Rochester. 

"Then," continued the clock, "Miss Torpy enter
ed as teachers' secretary, and Miss Mount as clerk 
I read in. the paper that Miss Torpy had answered 
another business man's question . . She will become 
Mrs. Robert A. Dutton . on August 2 and live in 
Syracuse. I shall miss her happy smile. I have listen
ed to discover if there is any danger of losing Miss 

Marie Walsh Ashton Mount, for if I do I shall miss more ticks than I, 
and son Charles 2nd have this year and some one will be opening me up 

to see what is wrong again." 
The old clock stuck on a tick in its throat for a minute arid then continued, 

"I didn't forget Miss Boshe. She figures so much and keeps everything in 
place so well that even I did not do my best work until she came. She came to 
Jefferson in February, 1921. I like to have her in my office and I hope she stays 
as long as I do." · 

"I can't tell you quite everything I know about the girls I see each day 
in my office, but you and I know that they can't be beaten by any other 
office." ~ 

The Three R's 
Progress in reading, writing, and arithmetic must not be forgotten in our 

history of the growth of Jefferson. The course of study in use when Jefferson 
opened as a grammar school, naturally gave way to the newer courses of the 
junior high school. Improvements in methods of instruction and content of 
the courses were made each year. In 1928 representatives from each depart-. 
ment met with those from other junior high schools of Rochester, and com
plete revision was rriade of the courses, not only in English, mathematics, and 
social studies, but in science, art and practical arts. The new courses have 
been used this year. The representatives from Jefferson were Miss Dunn, 
Miss Lawler, Miss Tracy, Mr. Clapp,,Mr. Rumpff, and Mrs. Fonda. 

~ 

"Did your wife scold when you came home so late last night?" . 
"You don't know what it is to have a wife who was once a school teacher. 

She simply made me write a hundred times," 'I must be home by ten o'clock!''.' 
17 



Music 
Music in Jefferson is an important part of each pupil's schedule. Besides 

the regular classes meeting each day, band, orchestra, girls' glee club and 

Mary Willis Stark Frances Cardillo 

boys' glee club, piano classes, and violin classes meet after school hours. 
Eighty-seven girls registered for glee club in September, and one hundred 
thirty-two in January. The number was so large in January that only the 
girls with A's and B's in music were kept for the club. There are 78 members 

The girls' glee club has appeared three times in assembly this term and 
presented a cantata 'The Garden of Flowers" in June. 

The dress of members of the glee club is dark skirts, white middies and 
red ties. · 

Miss O'Brien was the first director in Jefferson. She resigned to be 
married, and is now Mrs. Arthur Cole, living in Rochester. Miss Leyden 
succeeded Miss O'Brien, and remained in the deparment for two years. Then 
she became Mrs. Frank Suter, and lives in Rochester. Miss Willis was the 
next director. In September Miss Willis became Mrs. Lewis Stark, but she 
continued to be a member of the Jefferson staff. 

~ 

Jeffersonian 
The first issue of The Jeffersonian appeared in November, 1920, with its 

cover of blue showing the school emblem. This magazine had 12 pages and 
no pictures. The following year the issue contained a few more pages, and 
two pictures appeared during the year: one of the seniors and one of the 
soccer team. The first cartoon came in April, 1923. 

Not much change is noticed in The Jeffersonian until the Anniversary 
Nufub'er was published in 1925, containing 39 picture of pupils and 16 of the 
faculty. This issue sold for 35 cents. 

The number of boys and girls on the first fe.bersonian Staff was 14. The 
present staff has 45 mem hers. 
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Officer Riley 
Officer Riley, with a record of twenty-five years of service in the Roch

ester Police Department, is a valuable friend of Jefferson. Mr. Riley has been 

Officer Riley 

stationed at Edgerton Park for eighteen years. Before that he was at Jay Street 
on night duty for seven years. Officer Riley may be found every school day 
during the noon hour or after school near Bloss Street directing traffic. He 
has done his work so well that no pupil has ever been injured although traffic 
on Bloss Street is very heavy. 

How We Grow! 
Does it seem possible that there was a time when Jefferson had plenty 

of room for everybody? There were no traffic regulations, no crowding ; 
each one had room enough and more. All this was in 1919 and the reason, of 
course, was that there were only 719 boys and girls in Jefferson. But how we 
grew! In ten years Jefferson grew up and claims now 1628 pupils, 802 boys 
and 826 girls. 

Ten nationalities are represented in Jefferson. The names and percentages 
as shown by figures obtained in March, 1928, follow: 

Nationality Percentage 

American 35.1 
English (Canadian, English, Irish, 

Scotch, Welsh) 8 
German (Austrian, Dutch, Ger-

man) 4 
Latin (Belgian, French, Italian) 51 

"I is- ," began Tommy. 

Nationality Percentage 

Slavic (Hungarian, Russian, SlG-vak) .7 
Balkan (Greek) .1 
Scandinavian (Danish, Norwegian, 

Swedish) .5 
Chinese .5 
Bulgarian, Syrian .1 

"I am, not I is," corrected the teacher promptly. 
"I am the ninth letter of the alphabet," Tommy went on. 
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Jefferson's Orchestra 

Jefferson's Band 



}UNE 1930 FACULTY 



Boys' Senior Corps 

Girls' Senior Corps 



Our Assembly 
In the early days of Jefferson there was plenty of room for everyone in 

the auditorium, so one program a week was given. 
Miss Gertrude Ermatinger, the first teacher of dra
matics, prepared the program. As our numbers 
grew, the seventh B grades were excluded from the 
assembly, creating the junior assembly. 

In 1923 Mrs. Martina B. Rodney came to Jef
ferson to assist Miss Ermatinger and together they 
provided many original plays and pageants. 

Miss Ermatinger, who became Mrs. Joseph 
Taylert during the year 1925, left the school in June 
of that year. Mrs. Rodney carried on the assembly 
programs until Mrs. Pauline Bohan Seibold shared 
the work in September, 1927. 

Because of a steady increase in registration the Gertrude Ermatinger Taylert 

seventh grade A's became members of the junior 
assembly. The school has two assembly programs each week, the junior on 

Cast for "Six Who Pass While the Lentil's Boil" 
Nicholas Ricci, Mildred Michaelson, Vincent Piazza, Charles Adams, Katherine Nicolette, 

Robert Tizzard, James Meehan, Herbert Bizazian, Anthony Palma, Frank Fucile. 

Wednesday, and the senior on Friday. 
Many beautiful plays have been given. Among them are: "The Song in 
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the Heart" with five hundred children taking part ; "The Flag Maker" ; "The 
Christmas Circus" ; "Penny Buns and Roses" ; and "The Heritage of Rosa." 
Two long remembered faculty plays were "Daddy-Long-Legs" and "To the 
Ladies." 

A pupil is chosen to participate in plays if his marks in scholarship and 
citizenship are satisfactory. 

The play "Six Who Pass While the Lentils Boil" was given on Friday, 
May 16, under the direction of Mrs. Seibold. ' 

~ 

Boys' Glee Clubs 
There are three boys' glee clubs in Jefferson this term. The Junior Glee 

Club is made up of 20 boys from the seventh grades, the Senior Glee Club has 

Ann Marie Cole Margaret Leyden Suter and 
son Frank 3rd. 

40 boys from the eighth and ninth grades, and the Industrial Glee Club con
sists of pupils from 9AX and 9A Y. 

The boys' glee clubs have sung in assembly and are to appear on the com
mencement program. 

Mr. Marsh was the first director of music for boys. At this time Mr. Marsh 
also had charge of the orchestra and band so that Miss 0' Brien did part of 
the work with the boys' glee club. . 

Mr. Crawford came to Jefferson when Mr. Marsh resigned to accept a po
sition at Charlotte. After one year Mr. Crawford resigned. The present director 
is Mr. Truitt. 

A young lawyer had been retained by a farmer to prosecute a railroad for 
the loss of twenty-four hogs. He wanted to impress the jury with ~he 
magnitude of the case. . 

"Twenty-four hogs, gentlemen," he said. "Just think ! Twenty-four! Twice 
the number there are in the jury box." 
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No Gym! 
In 1919 visitors to the neW school in Edgerton Park usually asked, "Where 

is the gymnasium?" 
The reply to the question had to be, "There is no gym, yet." This answer 

would be followed by the exclamation from the 
surprised visitor, "No Gym!" 

But let's review a little of what has been done 
without a real gyninas ium. The city allowed 
the use of two buildings in the park and work 
began in September, 1920. 

Baseball, basket ball, football. soccer, tennis, 
track, and all the activ ities of a fully equipped 
school were carried on with the usual contests 
between grades. The di rectors for the girls 
were Miss Keefe and Miss Lewis. Miss Weth-
erell was at Jefferson twice a week to conduct 
clinics for mal-nourished children. After a year 
and a half Miss Weth Effie L. Wetherell erell transferred to East 
High School and is there now. 

In June, 1922, Miss Lewis became Mrs. Arthur Anderson and lives in 

Girls Track Team 
Anna Puccia, Frances Cardillo, Florene Hall, Josephine Mastrosimone, Ruth Hoyt, Marguerite 

Maeder, Katherine Panepinto. 
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Rochester at 975 Park Aveuue. Miss Keefe continued the work in Jefferson 
with Miss Fineberg as assistant, until1924, and the G. A. L. was organized 
by her. 

In 1923 Miss Fineberg resigned. She is teaching in Brooklyn and now 
planning to spend the summer in Europe. In the same June Miss Keefe left on 
leave of absence, and on her return accepted a position in Charlotte High 
School. Miss Curtis and Miss Mason came to Jefferson in 1923. Miss Curtis 
became Mrs. Gould Hatch in 1924, and is now living in Rochester at 4 Not
tingham Circle. 

Girls Who Passed Tests in Swimming · 
Front Row: Elizabeth Lagarias, Eleanor Magee, Audrey Bullis, Frances Lagarias, Phyllis 

Thomas and Jeanette Bonaldi. · 
Second Row: Elaine Pappas, Edith Rizzo, Ella Mae Bird, Edna Sutlin, Agnes Meyers, Betty 

Reid, Maysie Calder. _ 
Back Row: lola Miller, Ida Alpaugh, Betty Scott, Joyce Nichols, Mildred Waffle, Virginia Smythe. 

The following girls have passed their swimming test. B indicates begin
ners; I, intermediates; A, advanced. 

Elaine Pappas, B; Agnes Myers, B; Maysie Calder, I; Betty Reid, A; 
Ida Alpaugh, B; Ella Mae Bird, A; Joyce Nichols, A; Elizabeth Lagarias, B; 
Flora De Santes, B; lola Miller, I; Frances Lagarias, I; Eleanor Magee, I; 
Phyllis Thomas, I; Audrey Bullis, I; Jeanette Bonaldi, B; Betty Scott, A; 
Vivian Nachich, I; Helen Farber, I; Virginia Smythe, A; Edna Sutlin, I; 
Mildred Waffle, I. 
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Miss Mason resigned to be married, and was succeeded by Miss May, 
from Pittsfield, Mass. After two years Miss May returned to Massachusetts to 
be nearer her home and is now teaching in Springfield. 

Miss Blizzard and Miss Eddy are the present directors of girls' health 
education. 

Besides . the regular classes in the gym, there are many after-school 
activities directed by Miss Blizzard and Miss Eddy. During February ofthis 
year 1548 girls took part in club activities meeting after school. It is at this 
time the pupils have the opportunity to learn swimming and dancing, and hold 
their tournament games. Mrs. Terbush and Miss Knapp assist in this work. 

Among the boys the health education work was, at first, directed by Mr.: 
Beghold, who came to Jefferson in 1920, and by Mr. Frank McKay. Mr. 
McKay left on leave of absence and was succeeded in September, 1922, by 
Mr. Paul. In 1928 Mr. Paul resigned to enter business and in 1928 Mr. Beg
hold accepted a position with the Rochester Exposition. Mr. Brice succeeded. 
Mr. Paul, coming to Jefferson in 1928, and Mr. O'Brien joined the staff in 
1929. 

The following shows what the boys have done in Jefferson with
out a gym : won seven championships in baseball ; had second place 
twice in baseball; won five championships in soccer; had second 
place three times in soccer ; won swimming championship in 1922; · 
won five meets in swimming ; won honors in track in 1925 and 1928. 
During one month 1930 individual boys took part in the after school 
games. 
Paul Rekers, a member of the June 1923 graduating class of Jefferson, is 

one of the outstanding athletes of Pennsylvania State College. Paul became 
interested in track athletics as a pastime, at West High. His interest con
tinued in college and he has become a champion runner. In 1927 he won the 
New York State High School One Mile Championship, and in 1930 the 104 A 
Indoor Championship, a' two mile run. 

~ 

Members of The Jeffersonian Staff contributed all the material for this 
issue 'except the article on the gymnasium and the story "A Peep into the 
Future." 

Teacher read the story of the man who swam the Tiber three times be
fore breakfast, and Tommy giggled. 

Teacher: Don't you believe that a good swimmer could swim the Tiber 
three times ? 

Tommy: Yes, but why didn't he make it four, and get back to the side 
his clothes were on ? · 

Teacher: Why are the days long in summer and short in winter? 
Student : Because heat expands things and cold contracts them. 
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Baseball Team 
Front Row:Frank Fucile, (cheer leader), AnthonyFerrari,AnthonyDestino,SamSpeziale, Tom Cardillo, (Mascot) 

Bernard Provenzano, Mike Gruttadauria, Tony Muratore, Frank Beatty (cheer leader). 
Second Row : Tony Pezzula, Louis Spiotti, Anthony Pezzula, Louis Pilaroscia, captain. 
Back Row: Coach C. A. O'Brien, Maynard Godfrey, Charles De Cecco, Nicholas Nucchi, (captain), Michael Blum, 

Thomas Rocco, Sam Castellano, manager. · 



George Selkirk 
Six years ago George Selkirk was a smiling Jefferson school boy. When 

he was interviewed by two members of The Jeffersonian Staff on May 18, he 
was still smiling, but he had become in six years an 
important baseball man. He is a member of the Jer
sey City Black Cats Club of the International 
League. 

While ·in Jefferson, George accumulated four 
school letters (J. J.'s), l:ieing a member·of both the 
soccer and the base ball teams. He spoke of the help 
given him in his classes by Miss Gallagher, Mr. 
Davenport, and Mr. Clapp. 

· When George finished at Jefferson, he attended 
Shop School.. It was at this time he became most 
active in baseball. He joined Rochester's semi. 
professional team, the Copleys. He was soon picked 
up by a baseball "scout" and sent to the Cambridge George Selkirk 

Club of the Lake Shore League. After one season 
he was purchased by the Rochester team of the International League and 
later transferred to Jersey City. His batting average last year was .285 which 
included fourteen homeruns. 

CarlL. Beghold was the baseball coach of the Jefferson team on which 
George played. ~ 

Scholarship Awards 
Donald Landon was the first Standard Bearer of Jefferson. He had an 

average of A in scholarship during his junior high course. After he was grad
uated from Jefferson, Donald attended Charlotte, and later The University of 
Rochester. While a student in the university, Donald became ill and died in 
1929. 

The first Guardian of the Flag was Florence Drews. After Jefferson, Flor-
ence was graduated from Charlotte and The School of Osteopathy in Chicago. 
She is married and is now Mrs. Junius Kemmler. During her school career 
Florence maintained excellent standings in scholarship. 

~ 

Our Nurse and Doctor 
What would Jefferson do without the faithful nurse and doctor! Miss 

Nelson acted as nurse until she transferred to the Barrington Street School 
last year. Her place was taken by Mrs. Veltz who is on duty daily and always 
ready to help. Doctor John A. Whittle is our good school physician and is 
always ready to advise if we need attention outside of school. 

~ 

"What is a swimming hole?" 
"A body of water entirely surrounded by boys.'' 
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Our New Gymnasium 
Dreams actually come true-sometimes! For years everyone interested in 

Jefferson has dreamed of the time when health education facilities would be 
provided here comparable with those at Madison, Monroe, or, in fact, any 
other up-to-date junior high school in the country. How delighted we all are 
to know that very soon ground will be broken and in a comparatively short 
time a thoroughly modem gymnasium will be our very own. 

Eleven years ago when the plans for the present building were adopted, 
the Board of Education fully expected that a municipal gymnasium would 
soon be built adjacent to the school. That expectation has never been realized 
and during all these years our health education department has been housed 
in altogether unsuitable rooms in the neighboring exposition buildings. The 
use of even these quarters, has been constantly interrupted by the exposition, 
the fruit show, the auto show, the hardware show and many, many other 
shows and entertainments, with the result that it has been practically impos
sible to carry out a worthwhile program in this very important phase of 
school work. 

Now all is to be changed. Some time ago the Board of Education decided 
to include this long talked of gymnasium in their building program for the 
coming year, and directed Gordon and Kaelber, their architects, to prepare, 
as soon as possible, complete plans and specifications for a building to cost 
approximately $400,000. These plans and specifications will be ready for bids 
not later than June 7, and contracts should be awarded not later than July 5. 
Unless plans fail, therefore, not later than the middle of July actual construc
tion will start, and the building should be well inclosed before winter and 
completely finished by the opening of school in September 1931. 

The following questions naturally suggest themselves: "Where is this 
gymnasium to be located ? How large will it be ? How many floors will it 
have, and for what will each floor be used?" Alas! Bear Alley and the Zoo 
are to be things of the past ! Soon Sally and all her companions will honk and 
squawk for us for the last time and pass out of the picture. Where the Zoo 
now stands a handsome building, 126 by 180, will be erected-a building three 
stories high, with basement and a partial fourth story. In the basement will 
be bicycle rooms, fan rooms, etc. On the first floor, locker rooms, hygiene 
rooms, offices, showers, plunge, etc. On the second and third floors a boys' and 
a girls' gymnasium, each 60 by 90 feet. In addition to this, on the second floor 
will be class rooms, infirmary, etc., and on the third floor a students' and 
teachers' cafeteria fully equipped. On the fourth floor, band and orchestra 
and vocal music rooms. 

Altogether this building will be as complete in every way as-the gymna
sium in the new Benjamin Franklin High School, which means the last word 
in gymnasium construction. It will furnish not only the health education fac
ilities which this school has lacked from the beginning, but also will be of 
inestimable value to the people of this entire community. A. c. Simmons 
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Jeffersonian Staff 
Front Row: Orestes Pilato, Mildred Moelk, Carl DeStefano, Marjorie DuRocher, Louis Pilaroscia, (editor-in-chief), 

Dorothy Cook, Walter Herring, Eunice Evans, Madeline Leonardi. 
Second Row: Antoinette De San tis, Phyllis Ferranti, Mabel Whyte, Eleanor Nicholson, Mary Rotoli, Thomas Mc

Master, Carl Paris, Nicholas Nucchi, John Burns, Albert Clapp, Louis Zicari, Mortimer French, Lorraine La
tham, Emilia Di Clementine, Louise Beeman, Elena Gliottone, Mary Gravino, Rose Salvaggio. 

Back Row: Frances Lagarias, Louise Langer, Helen Hiler, Florine Hall, Jean Erbelding, Helen Hoyt, Mamie Lippa, 
Edith Romeo, Virginia Nachict, Carmella Pilaroscia, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Adele Page, Virginia Smythe, Margaret 
Lapp, Alvira Leonardi, Doris Munroe, Theresa Cottone, Eleanor Nold. 
Frank Smaldone, Angelina Madalina, and Joe Panetta, also members of the staff, do not appear in this picture. 
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Emilio Fasano 

Cover Designers 
Emilia Fasano, 19BY, and Everett F. Bates, 19AX, designed the covers of 

The jeffersonian this term. 

Home Economics 
The Home Economics Course was offered for the first time in September, 

1929. Girls who are graduated from this course may be graduated with a 

SA Home Economics Girls 
Standing : Pauline· Sprague, Mildred Martino, Josephine 

Lapoli, Ida SanFillipo, Titania Pelliteri, Winifred Billings, 
Seated : Josephine Salerno, Beulah Smith, Mary Albano. 

high school diploma after three years of work in a senior high school. 
Specialization in clothing, salesmanship, tea room cafeteria work, child care, 
and home making is studied. Mildred Martino has the highest average in 
scholarship this term. 
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Household Arts 
The work in the Household Arts Department has been so interesting 

and practical that the number of girls registered is more than three times 

Teddy Coyne son of Marcella Winther Norgore 
Helen Hanifen Coyne daughter of 

Elizabeth Stowe Norgore 
greater than it was ten years ago, having grown from 30 to 114. 

Nancy Bellavia, HA 7B, has had the. highest average in scholarship in 
this department this term. ~ 

A "One Family" Orchestra 
A "one family" orchestra had its origin in the music department of Jef

ferson. The Laurini family of eight children have attended classes here, and 
four of them have done special work in the orchestra and the band. Emily, 

Rose Laurini Delores Laurini 

Flora, Rose, and Delores began to play during their junior high career, and are 
at present able performers on the saxaphone, flute, violin, and cello. Peter is 
assistant director of the orchestra in the Hippodrome in New York City. 
Flora and Emily are still attending Jefferson. 
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A Peep into the Future 
One day while I was sitting in the radio operator's office, a voice 

came over the transmitter, and kept repeating some words over and over. 
The sounds were being sent in different languages, and it finally came out 
in Polish. The voice was saying, "Help Otha." 

The world, upon hearing of this, was astonished and amazed. Prepara] 
tions were made for a trip ~o the moon. But how were we going to get there. 
My friend, Ray Feldspar, answered that. After weeks of experimenting, Ray 
had invented a space flyer. We then made preparations for the trip. After 
having our apparatus installed, we placed in the ship our Disray, which 
could disintegrate anything within the radius of twenty-five miles. We also 
placed in the ship our attraction beam which ·Ray had invented a week before 
This attraction beam had a button and when you pressed it and pointed it 
at a certain object and then at another object, those two objects would 
crash into each other. 

At 10: 30 P. M., June 22, 2094, we departed from the earth. We gave the 
ship a great burst of speed which made it get out of the earth's attraction· 
In four minutes we reached the moon. I gave vent to my astonishment. Ray 
smiled and said, "The ship is capable of going 50,000 miles per second and 
we're going only 1,000 miles per second." 

After exploring the side of the moon that always faces the earth, and 
seeing nothing but craters and volcanic regions, we went to the dark side of 
the moon. There we saw cities in which the buildings were a hundred times 
taller than the Eiffel Tower. Suddenly from one of the cities there rose two 
globular spheres. They attacked us, but we only turned our attraction beam 
on them and made them crash. 

We went to another city and there we landed. The people came out 
greet us. They said that they were Othian people and that they had broad
cast for help. We could breathe, and so concluded that there was air on 
he dark side of the moon. The people said that the enemy would attack 
again that night. That night the enemy's fleet came, but with the fleet of 
ships we had, we made short work of them. . 

After freeing the people of Otha, we set out for Earth. In four minutes 
we reached Earth. Giving the news to the world made the world dumb· 
founded. Countries sent ships to the moon and found it was true. It is now 
2098, four years after the trip, and business is growing between the Earth 
and the Moon. George D'Ambrosia 

Landlady : I think you had better board elsewhere. 
Boarder: Yes, I often had. 
Landlady : Often had what? 
Boarder: Had better board elsewhere. 
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Classified Advertising, June 20, 1999 
Note- All answers to the following advertisements should be addressed 

"Canal Zone, Mars" in care of the Jefferson senior who signs the advertise
ment ; or telephoned to Mars 222. 

HELP WANTED 
Permanent Waver. I can use one waver in my beauty shop.- Theresa Bovenzi. 
An Easel and Brush Holder. Artist wishes agreeable companion to carry 

easel, brushes, and paints.- Eunice Evans. 
Vamper. Shoe factory needs several vampers.-Apply Bessie Hiscock, Supt. 
Reporter. Must have two years' experience on the "Mars Journal."- Lucy 

Lippa, editor of the "Mirror." 
Prize Fighter. Would like lightweight champs to meet for exhibition match 

in my roof garden.- Elisa Novelli. 
Corn Cutter. Man wanted to cut corn on the Zubyk Ranch.-Irene Zubyk. 

.Mgr. 
Office Boy. Apply in own handwriting to Anthony Grieco, Manager, Park 

Travel Bureau. 
Scene Shifter. For the movie "Brown Eyes."- See Rose Papa, Rose Theater. 
Hired Man. Skim Milk Farm needs two good men. Apply in person.-Charles 

Mesolella. 
Printer. Assistant wanted in "The Sure Fire Print Shop."-Howard Bunn, 

· Prop. 
Circus Tent Raiser. Tall man wanted to assist in tent raising.-Apply Mike 

Maddalina, Mikling's Circus. 
Dietitian. Wanted, lady about 75 years of age for companion while sister is 

on a trip to Earth.- Ruth Vinton. 
Tester. Rouge factory needs ten testers. Apply Attilo Pirrera, Blushing Mfg. 

Co. 
Inspector. Assistant wanted to inspect and grade faces.-carl De Stefano. 
Manager. Must be industrious. Experience not necessary. Apply Jack Taylor, 

President, Mars Handkerchief Co. 
Watchwinder. Wanted in my factory. Must be able to wind any make of 

watch.- Norman Weld, Supt. 
Sailors. Help wanted on my fleet of ships. Sailors must be able to scrub floors. 

Call Orestes Pilato, Captain. 
Scientist. I should like an assistant in my laboratory; one who knows his stars. 

- Richard Chatterton. 
Detective., Assistant in finding missing link. Apply in own handwriting to 

James Allardice. 
Mechanic. Must understand all airplanes. Apply this evening.- William Mc

Caleb, Bill's Aviation Field. 
Saleswoman. Wanted at pickle counter, Fedele Delicatessen.- Anna Fedele. 
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Telephone Operator. Apply Mary Holst, Manager. 
Pretzel Bender. Apply evenings.- Josephine Valente. 
Assistant. Beauty shop helper.-Mary Ferlicca, Beauty Parlor above McCall's. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Comedian. Silent laughs a specialty. Give me a triaL- John Langer. 
Whistler. Studied in Europe. Ten years' experience with school and church 

entertaining.-Write Anthony D'Ambrosia. 
Impersonator. Lon Chaney, Charley Chaplin, anyone.-See Michael DiNapoli. 
Magician. Gets money from an empty hat.-See Frank Fucile at ]. K. 0. 

Theater. 
Old Fashioned Dances. Virginia Reel a specialty.-Charles Lapaglia. 
Ventriloquist. Voice thrown anywhere.-George Seel. 
Trainer. Get my prices for trained animal exhibits.-Dominic Zona. 
Tap Dancer. New York training.-Josephine Acierno. 
Madam Yell. With Chic;'lgo company. Engagements wanted.- Elsie Presicii. 

FOR SALE 
Ice. Hard, cold, heavy.--Call Philip Capurso. 
Milk. Sweet, sour, full bottle.--Donald Casterline, The Ad Milk Co. 
Squawkies. A new and wonderful invention. See the display at Martin Davis' 

Shop. 
Lumber. "Hollywood" cuts. New stove wood.-Anthony Di Croce. 
Hosiery. Men's, striped, plain, all colors. Come in and look them over.- Ernest 

. Falleson, Prop. 
Flypaper. Sticky on both sides.- Joseph Fedele . 
. Telegraph poles. All woods, alllengths.~Carl Kehoe. 
Fish. Fresh every day.-Thomas Warren Market. 
Candy. Clark's Candy Bar. Will add no weight-Emily Clark. 
Chairs. Strong, heavy, light-Josephine Ladelia, Rochester Chair Mfg. Co. 
Dandelions. Fresh·every day.-Mary Lippa .. 
Gum. Best. Forty seven varieties.-Beryl JLourett. . . ... 
Pretzels. For sale, home grown pretzels; large and crooked.-Josephin.e Ver-

sase. 
Birds. Black birds, crows, hawks. Good pets.-Alveda Villa. 
Movie Machine. Will sell cheap. Used only to take pictures of myself.~ John 

Kelly. 
Beauty Shop Fixtures. Cheap. Used one year. -Call Carl Paris. French Beauty 

Shoppe. 
Candy; K. Wei Candy. $5 per half .pound.-Kathleen Wilson, Manufacturer. 
Stockings. My own make. Guaranteed to stay rolled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... ...... .. . 
Sauerkraut. From my own factory,-,-Hoyt Co., Ruth Hoyt, Supt. 
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Dictionaries. Better than -;I . .. ster's. Sample free.-Lawrence Kneeland. 
Bubble Gum. New supr Jy !:::-day.-Lois O'Brien. 
Dog Biscuit. Blankets, collars, everything for your pet.-Alice Pfund. 
Editor's Job. For sale to highest bidder. Someone who prefers work to high 

wages.-Louis Pilaroscia, Temple Bldg. 
Baked Goods. "The Help Yourself Bakery" sells everything.-Owner, Rose 

Sperazza. 

SWAPS 
Machine Gun. Will swap bird and cage, cottage at the lake, or my old books. 

-John Coccia. 
The Dashing Outlaw. My part in "The Dashing Outlaw" forajob in musical 

comedy.-Orlando Gallee. 
Automatic Smoker. Will swap for good Packard car.- Walter Herring. 
Good Spelling Book. Will swap good spelling book and other school books for 

seat on Mars Stock Exchange.-Virginia Rowell. 
Typewriter. Will swap my 1930 typewriter for a trip to Earth.-Ruby Vinton. 
Snakes. Will swap my charmed snakes for pet squirrels.-Mary Leone. 
Speeches. Will swap my last two speeches for a good airplane.-Mortimer 

French. 
Trips. I'll swap my trip to the office while on Earth for a new record.-Robert 

Friday. 

LOST 
Rubber Man. Famous Indian. Answers to name of Bouncing Billy.-Call 

Kenneth Bauer. 
The Hopeless Case. By Rochester's famous attorney. Reward.-Carmen 

Nucci. 
One Animal. Escaped from my butcher shop on Saturday. Reward.-Dom

inick Scherzi. 
One Mouse. Reward. No questions asked. Peter DeMarsico, Supt., Society 

of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. , 
Basket ball. Used by" Whipple Snips." Valued as keepsake. Reward.-Stanley 

Zimmerman. 
A Roman Candle. I have lost the Roman candle that brought me to Mars. 

Finder return to Carmella Aquilina. 
One Sailor. Wore blue sailor suit. Dark eyes and hair. Lost touring the 

Mars CanaL- Madeline Leonardi. 

LOST 
Sherlock Holmes. Last seen tying knots on earth. Reward.-Robert Adair 
Prize fighter- Lost from The Mildred Roof Garden. Must have to continue . 

entertainment in peace. Reward. Mildred Moelk. 
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Fiddler. I am a victim of amnesia. Can't remember my way home. Please 
help.-Lorraine Latham. 

Debate-Brief of my debate on "Life on Mars is easier than life on Earth." Re
ward. Ira Rubin. 

A. Clown-My own image. Valued as part of my former self.- Return to 
Meade Bailey. 

Book-Lost my last book "Little Romances, Pro and Con". Reward. 
Christina Femiano. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Private Secretary. For elderly lady travely.-Write Marion Annechino. 
Druggist. Soda maker with ten years' experience wishes position anywhere. 

-Carl Branca. 
Bookkeeper. Teaching preferred.-Jane Buckley. 
Interpreter. All languages including Hindu.-Mary Clark. 
Reporter. Experience on the "Evening Snooze."-Anna De Falco. 
Banker. Have had five years' with the Cheatem Trust Company whose motto 

is "Take your money elsewhere."-Charles Argento. 
Bookkeeper. Position wanted in ice factory. No mistakes made during four 

years in coal office.-Joe Romeo. 
Bachelor. Would like position as private secretary for another bachelor.-Roy 

Underwood. 
Skater. Mars champion skater would like work on Earth.-Call Ralph Berner 
Acrobat. Would like circus job on Earth. Rochester preferred.-Harold Schau

bert. 
Tester. Mattress tester would like steady work. Three years' experience.-

Mary Rotolo. 
Tap Dancer. Training in Paris on Earth. Prefer work with musical comedy.

Madeline Lamagra. 
Teacher. Sunday school teacher with ten years' experience would like work . 

.:..__Eleanor Nicholson. 
Companion. Lady, not married, would like position as traveling companion 

Blondes preferred.-Sylvia Liccione. 

PERSONAL 
Music Lesson. You can play any instrument after ten of my lessons. I'm a 

graduate of the Yeastman School of Music.-Evelyn Taylor. 
Harmonica Lessons. Sight reading a specialty. Play by ear also.-Jerry 

Vascella. 
Foot Arches Cured. Chiropractor and foot specialist. Office hours 1 to 2 A. M. 

- Carmella Cavoti. 
Violin Lessons. A graduate of Tompkins Corners' Music Academy. Will 

teach you in ten lessons. Also have had private lessons from Rubinstein. 
-Ruth Eigabroadt. 
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Flying Lessons. Have been up in the air successfully for ten years.-Gena 
Fegadel. 

Troubles Settled. Bring your worries to me. I'm a graduate of Mars Law 
School. Fees smalL-Beatrice Hammersla. 

Undertaker. Complete funeral ten dollars. -charles DiCecco, Undertaker. 
Maggie. Anyone knowing the address ofMaggie call Walter Kelly. 
Airship Companion. Wanted on my trips to school. Have my own plane.-

Iva Burch. 
Beauty Specialist. Face lifting. Work guaranteed.--Albert Massarello. 
Fashions for Men. Latest styles. Rizzo's Shop,- Sam Rizzo, Prop. 
Good Prohibition Agent. Results guaranteed.-Patrick Smaldone. 
Typing. Work to be done at home.--Florence Kane. 
Dressmaking. Paris models a specialty.-Mary Verasano. 
Traveler. Wanted, companion on trip to Farmeresses' Convention. Write to 

Jennie Riccinto. 

FOUND 
Tangle Dancer. Underworld's greatest-Owner may have by calling John 

Cassata. 
A Lon Chaney. Escaped from the Mars Road Show.- Answers to name of 

Edward Nellis. 
A Valentino. Owner may have by paying for this advertisement-Thomas 

Boccaccino. 
Ape Trainer. The world's greatest. Give me a trial.-Vincent De Lelia. 
A New Star. The only one of its kind.- See Sam Renna. 
A Police Captain. Precinct may have by calling Leo Murphy. 
A Babe Ruth. 100 percent batting average last season.-See Milton Court. 
A Painless Dentist. Try my tooth extracting paste.-Josephine Labrutto. 
Opera Singer. Found on Broad Street. Owner may have by paying for this 

ad.- Ida Palermo. 
Green Pea Olives. Recipe found on Merry High May._:_Owner call Edith Villa. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Turtle Racing. Trained turtles and racing turtles for rent by Herbert 

Wescott. 
Violin, piano, flute, harp. Money back if not mastered in twenty lessons. 

- Albert Clapp, High Building. 
Public Speaking. Ten lessons $5.-Call Bertram Walls. 
Radio Announcing. Call K-u K-u studio.-Nancy Cruppi. 
Elocution. Lessons given evenings.- Lena Cocuzzi. 
Permanent Waving. Moonlight Beauty Parlor. Lessons evenings.- Rose 

Mula, Prop. 
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Streetcar Operating. Have had f.)t.r years' experience. Apply Thomas 
McMasters. 

Roller Skating Lessons. · Classes every morning from 4 to 6.-Charles 
Desbrow. . 

Swimming Lessons. Have had experienc.e in the English Channel. Lessons $5 
Fred Kershaw. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Companion. Am leaving for Mexico on Earth to see bull fight. W auld like 

companion.-Ida Pitoni. 
Excavator. I've had training in Africa and the western part of Earth. Any 

valuables will be dug up.-Write Caroline Amati. 
Telephone Operator. I'm a graduate of the local Mars Exchange.-Marjorie 

Clark. 
Bookkeeper. A graduate of Mars Business College. Can keep your accounts 

straight or otherwise.- Anna Cocuzzi. 
Manicurist. I wish a position where I can use my special brand of nail polish. 

-Mary Falasca. 
Orchestra Leader. I would like a position with the Mars Philharmonic or on 

the Earth. Have my own orchestra also.-Helen Low. 
The staff acknowledges the help of the following seniors who worked on 

the prophecies for the 1930 graduates: Walter Herring, Eunice Evans, Helen 
Hoyt, Mary Rotolo, John Burns, Thomas McMaster, Albert Clapp. 

~~~~ 

Accompanists 
Our directors of music would be almost as helpless without their good 

accompanists as a skilled pianist without a piano. So the members of The 
jeffersonian Staff take space in this issue to tell you, accompanists, how much 
we like you and what you are doing for us. · 

Miss O'Hern has been our faithful assistant -in all the music classes. 
Besides accompanying for the regular class work she has also done her part 
for the assemblies, evening entertaim;nents, and afternoon public performan
ces. Miss Milray came to Jefferson when the number of classes became too 
large for one accompanist to play for. She, too, has done her part well. 

In the gymnasium classes are other faithful accompanists. Mrs. Williams 
has been a member of the faculty for nine years. We thank her for making 
our gym classes pleasant, and what would our assemblies and some of the 
evening entertainments be without her? She skilfully improvises in the dra
matic work and her accompaniments often beautify a scene. 

Mr. May was the first accompanist for the boys. He did good work for 
the boys' gym classes. When Mr. May left, Mr. H. Flood came to take his 
place. 
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